


“Every woman deserves to feel like a  
modern goddess—pampered, revered  
and absolutely beautiful.”
– Kelly Roberts, Owner,  
The Mission Inn & Kelly’s Spa

Skincare for your journey.
Dreamed up by aestheticians and formulated with 

top-spa ingredients, PALLAS is a simple, effective 

skincare system that helps modern goddesses nourish 

their skin and fight the signs of aging. PALLAS is  

always paraben- and cruelty-free. 



Even a goddess needs a shield. 
Tending to thousands of glowing client faces each year at Kelly’s Spa  
has been crucial to developing a line of skincare that really works  
for all women, no matter their age. In PALLAS, we have created one 
simple line that nurtures your skin as it protects it from photodamage 
and other environmental stressors. 

Created by Kelly Roberts, owner of California’s historic Mission Inn 
and Kelly’s Spa, a Condé Nast top-ten hotel spa, PALLAS products  
are paraben-free and Leaping Bunny Certified.

Have a question? We’d love to share our skincare wisdom with you. 
Connect with one of our PALLAS Beauty Experts to customize your 
starter kit at 951.341.6725.

The Mission Inn Hotel & Spa  
owner & PALLAS creator 
Kelly Roberts, with her  
daughter, Casey PALLAS  
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Moisturize & Protect
with Ritual Repair  

Going out? Add  
Day Shield SPF 30 

Apply Serums
Use one or two below,  

depending on your needs,  
and apply in this order.  
See descriptions or ask  

one of our aestheticians.

1. Youth Dew and/or Glory Dew 
2. Nectar of Peptides

Cleanse  
with Epic Wash or  
Milk of Moisture
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GOOD MORNING

GOOD EVENING

21
Cleanse  

with Epic Wash or  
Milk of Moisture

Don’t forget  
Goddess Mask; use as  

needed—a couple of times a 
week should do the trick

Apply  
Serene Serum*

*Serene Serum contains  
retinol and should not  

be used when pregnant



Cleansing Collection
Cleansing is the foundation of your skincare routine. Gentle and  
effective, Epic Wash cleanses and re-energizes with firming peptides;   
Goddess Mask exfoliates and clarifies; Milk of Moisture restores,  
refreshes and, of course, kisses your skin good morning before you  
put anything else on.

MILK OF MOISTURE
Calming Aloe Cleanser
5 oz. / 148 mL.

Gentle and calming, this aloe-infused 
cleansing milk is perfect for quieting 
overstimulated and dehydrated skin. 
Sloughs off dry surface cells with-
out overstripping to leave your face 
feeling clean, balanced and soft.
$69

EPIC WASH
Anti-Aging Cleanser with Peptides
5 oz. / 148 mL.

Rich with firming, re-energizing peptides, 
this non-drying cleanser hydrates and bal-
ances pH levels. Chamomile and calendula 
flower extracts soothe your skin. Best for all 
skin types showing signs of aging.
$69

GODDESS MASK
Clarifying Exfoliating Mask + Scrub
2 oz. / 60 mL.

For all skin types in need of purifying, 
polishing or decongesting. Kaolin clay 
gently detoxes your pores, while essential 
oils, aloe and herbal extracts brighten 
and soothe. Can be used for exfolia-
tion and/or as a deep treatment mask.
$95



Moisturizing & SPF Collection
Youthful skin depends on two things: sun protection and nourishment. 
With that in mind, PALLAS is formulated to combine skin-firming  
ingredients, deep moisture and effective sun protection to shield your 
face from sun damage.

RITUAL REPAIR
Stem Cell Moisturizer | 1.7 oz. / 50 mL.

This luscious, powerhouse day cream uses fruit stem cells to firm the skin 
and help reverse cell function to a younger state. Shea butter, evening 
primrose and vitamin E provide deep hydration. For normal or dry skin.
$120 

DAY SHIELD SPF 30
Vitamin C Day Cream SPF 30 | 1.7 oz. / 50 mL.

A lightweight, antioxidant-rich day cream formulated to moisturize the  
skin while protecting it from UVA and UVB rays. Absorbs beautifully  
while aloe vera, Japanese green tea and vitamin E calm and hydrate your 
skin. For all skin types.
$99



Serum Collection
As our skin ages, it reacts to sun damage, hormones and other  
environmental stressors. That’s why serums exist. From blotches and 
redness to fine lines and dry patches, these serums soothe, even out, 
plump and intensely hydrate your skin for a radiant, youthful glow. 
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SERENE SERUM 
Retinol + C Serum | 1 oz. / 30 mL.

Retinol and vitamin C smooth skin texture 
and reduce the appearance of wrinkles, 
scars and photodamage. Not recom-
mended for use by pregnant women. 
$79

YOUTH DEW
Hydra C + Ferulic Serum | 1 oz. / 30 mL.

This powerhouse serum fights the signs of 
aging, evens out skin tone and diminishes 
the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines. 
Hyaluronic acid and vitamin C (12%) 
create deeper moisture penetration and 
a luscious dewiness you can feel. 
$79

GLORY DEW
Hyaluronic Serum | 1 oz. / 30 mL.

Hyaluronic acid (8%) and botanicals 
plump and firm on a cellular level,  
improving tone and texture and replen-
ishing your skin’s natural moisture. 
$79

NECTAR OF PEPTIDES
Firming Collagen  
Peptide Serum | 1 oz. / 30 mL.

Three advanced peptides firm, tone and 
smooth your complexion while minimizing 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. 
Skin appears instantly firmer and refined. 
For all skin types.
$79
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Portable Spa Kit
Wherever you go, you deserve spa-level skincare. 
Our Portable Spa Kit comes in a pretty pink tool-
box that befits a goddess with a passport. Pack 
the power of PALLAS in your carry-on, or gift it to 
your besties so they can see for themselves what 
efficient, effective skincare can do. 

PALL AS PORTABLE SPA KIT 
Beauty on the go
Five signature PALLAS products in handy travel sizes work together to  
hydrate, fight the signs of aging and protect from environmental stressors: 
Epic Wash, Youth Dew, Goddess Mask, Ritual Repair and Day Shield SPF  
30, plus a luxurious satin eye mask and a face mask in a gold-embossed  
travel bag. 
$119



The PALLAS Goddess Facial
Customized to your skin’s unique needs, the PALLAS Goddess Facial  

uses plant-derived masks, restorative serums and deep-muscle 
facial massage to leave you radiant and renewed. Who says  

pampering can’t be powerful? Book today: 951.341.6725

Experience PALLAS at  
The Mission Inn Hotel & Spa
Built in the early 1900s and designated as a National Historic  
Landmark, The Mission Inn Hotel & Spa is a luxurious retreat  
framed by Spanish-style architecture and old-world grandeur.  
For decades, the Inn’s palm tree-lined pool, sweeping views and 
intimate courtyards have welcomed presidents, movie stars  
and romantic rendezvous seekers.

As the house skincare line at Kelly’s Spa at The Mission Inn, PALLAS is 
the pinnacle of the spa’s best practices, bringing together the wisdom 
of Kelly Roberts, her aestheticians and the thousands of clients we 
care for each year.



Kelly’s Spa at The Mission Inn
3649 Mission Inn Avenue

Riverside, California 92501
951.341.6725

Available at Kelly’s Spa and Kelly’s Boutique at the 
historic Mission Inn, or at pallaskincare.com


